
Resorution of th,e ph.D. Meeting in commerce held on 07.08. 2014:1" The proceedings of the .".ii". meeting rr.ra on 2g.LL.2073 has been readand confirmed.
2' The two candidates namely Mr. Bijay Krishna Bhattacharya and Mr. Sibramchatterjee have presented their pie submission seminar in the Departmentof commerce before the expert members of the ph.D. committee.Recommendations- and suggestions, if any have been noted in theirrespective farms of pre-submission. Both the candidates have been allowedto submit their thesis with minor change in .*. of Mr. Bhattacharya, povelof adjudicators of both the candidaies was praced by the respectivesupervisors to the ph,D. committee and the same was approved by thecommittee' The suggestions of the seminar are incorporated in theadditional sheet atong wittr this resolution.3' The six candidates 

- 
namely Nirmar chakraborty, Sangita Ghosh, souravHansda, Amitabha Bhattacharyya, Ram Ranjan Routh and Arup Sarkar havepresented their pre-registration seminar in the Depart of commerce beforethe expert members of the ph.D. committee. Recommendations andsuggestions, if any have been noted in their respective forms of pre_registration' All the candidates have been allo ed to register their nameswith minor changes in their proposar. Suggestions of 

-the ,*irr".y 
"..anached in the additional sheetirong with th'ii resorution.4' Ph' D. committee in commerce has allowed or. r"."t Nath sahu and Dr.Badal Kumar Maity to act as ph.D. Supervisor.5' Dr' Tarak Nath Sahu was also allowei to act as co-supervisor on the basis ofapplication of Mr. Arup sarkar, Schorar, 

"iong 
*i,1, prof. A.Gupta. But due todecline of prof. Cupti to act a Sarkar, ph.D.Committee has allowed Dr. Sahu6. In Misc. the secretary of ph.D. co ' Arup Sarkar.

a' Ipcorporation of prof. T.L.Khan's nanie in the ph.D. committee as amember as ap_proved by the Hon,br" vi* chancellor on the basis ofapplication of Dr. K. Bandopadhyay.
b. Sivitch supervisor,s ,T.: 

_91 Mr. Dipak Kundu from prof.K.Bandopadhyayto Dr. Abhijit Sinha. I

Meeting ended with thanks to the chair,
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